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ABSTRACT We measured plasma calcitonin concentrations in healthy volunteers (20 men, ages 23–45 yr, mean, 30 yr; 25 women, ages 21–46 yr, mean, 30 yr) with a radioimmunoassay capable of detecting 5 pg of calcitonin/500 μl incubation volume, or 25 pg/ml of unextracted plasma. All subjects had 4-h calcium infusion (15 mg Ca/kg), and 24 subjects had intravenous pentagastrin injection (0.5 μg/kg) on separate days. Men had higher basal plasma immunoreactive calcitonin concentrations than women (P < 0.001): mean, 49 pg/ml (range, <25–73) and 31 pg/ml (range, <25–51), respectively. 18 of the 20 men (90%) responded to induced hypercalcemia with increases in plasma immunoreactive calcitonin; only 14 of the 25 women (56%) responded. In men, the mean increase of plasma immunoreactive calcitonin±SE was 58±9 pg/ml, but for women was only 25±6 pg/ml. 8 of 10 men (80%) responded to pentagastrin with an increase of plasma immunoreactive calcitonin >30 pg/ml, compared with such a response in only 1 of 14 women (7%). These differences of plasma immunoreactive calcitonin responses between the sexes were statistically significant (calcium infusion, P < 0.02; pentagastrin, P < 0.001). The physiologic importance of these observations is unknown, but we speculate that a lifelong, relative deficiency of calcitonin in some women could play a role in age- and sex-related bone loss, particularly during the estrogen-deficient postmenopausal years.

INTRODUCTION
Calcitonin (CT) has been extensively studied in animals and in human subjects with medullary thyroid carcinoma, but the physiologic importance of the hormone in man has been questioned (1). Major impediments to the study of this problem have been the extremely low concentrations of immunoreactive CT in normal plasma, estimated to be as low as 5–50 pg/ml (2), and the general unavailability of radioimmunoassays for human CT with sufficient sensitivity to measure the low concentrations of the hormone in unextracted normal plasma (3–5). This report describes such a sensitive radioimmunoassay for human CT (detection limit ≤25 pg/ml plasma) and its application in healthy volunteers. The results of these studies show that women generally have lower basal and stimulated plasma immunoreactive calcitonin (iCT) concentrations than men, a finding possibly of great importance for understanding differences in bone metabolism between the sexes.

METHODS

CT radioimmunoassay

Production and characterization of anti-CT antiserum. Antiserum C 1701 was produced in collaboration with Dr. C. S. Anat by immunization of a goat with 35- to 50-μg doses of unconjugated synthetic human CT (Ciba-Geigy

1Abbreviations used in this paper: B/F, bound/free; ∆Ca, absolute increase of serum calcium from basal; CT, calcitonin; iCT, plasma immunoreactive calcitonin; ∆iCT, absolute increase of plasma immunoreactive calcitonin from basal.
TABLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (mo)</th>
<th>iCT at 50% trace B/F (pg)</th>
<th>Potency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We separated bound from free 125I-labeled CT with dextran-coated charcoal (8). Separate tubes containing bound or free hormone were counted for 4 min in an automated gamma counter (Searle Analytic Inc., Des Plaines, Ill.), linked to a PDP-8E digital computer (Digital Equipment Corp., Marlboro, Mass.). The computer calculated results as previously described (8, 9): tubes containing 25–200 μl of hypocalcitoninemic plasma (a volume equal to sample volume) yielded the trace or initial B/F ratio (tracer binding in the absence of added CT), which was generally indistinguishable from the initial B/F of the standard curve. The B/F of sample tubes was computed, with correction for nonspecific binding, and expressed as a percent of trace B/F, which was then read from the standard curve. We next determined the –2 SD values for the sample trace tubes. Measurable CT was defined by inhibition of tracer binding by more than 2 SD from the mean trace value (10, 11). Therefore, for a sample to be judged to contain detectable CT, its B/F ratio had to be lower than the mean trace or standard curve B/F by 10–15% or more.

Standard curves obtained by using synthetic human CT diluted in 0.25% bovine serum albumin or freshly prepared in hypocalcitoninemic plasma (100- or 200-μl additions) were superimposable. Stated differently, “recovery” of synthetic CT added to hypocalcitoninemic plasma and assayed immediately was 95.0 ± 5.0% (mean ± SD). Trace B/F ratios in the presence of varying amounts of hypocalcitoninemic plasma (25–200 μl) differed by <7% (Fig. 1). Intra- and inter-assay variability for the normal samples was <20%. All samples were assayed in duplicate 200-μl additions.

CT radioimmunoassay studies

Two basal plasma samples were available for 15 subjects, three basal samples for 9 subjects, and a single sample for 21 subjects; each was analyzed for CT. All samples from one subject were analyzed in the same assay, and samples from male and female subjects were included in each assay. Samples of fasting plasma from 14 subjects were assayed at various dilutions (200-, 150-, 100-, and 50-μl samples); and four incubated at room temperature for studies of stability of immunoreactivity (12). Plasma from the 4th h of calcium infusion in four normal subjects and from two fasted patients with medullary thyroid carcinoma was likewise analyzed in multiple dilutions. These results were compared with B/F ratios obtained with 25- to 200-μl sample additions of hypocalcitoninemic plasma to exclude nonspecific interference of plasma proteins with the immune reaction. We also assayed plasmas from 10 totally thyroidecomized fasted subjects, and before and during EDTA-induced hypocalemia in a normal subject.

Subjects and clinical studies

The paid volunteers had had recent normal health examinations at the Mayo Clinic, felt well, and were taking no medications (particularly no oral contraceptives or estrogens). The 20 men were 23–45 yr old (mean, 30 yr) and the 25 women, all premenopausal, were 21–46 yr old (mean, 30 yr). All subjects gave informed consent to the studies, which were performed in the Clinical Research Center, with calcium and pentagastrin tests done in random order. All studies began after an overnight fast and before 10 a.m. Each subject underwent a 4-h calcium infusion (15 mg/kg elemental calcium as the gluconate) by Harvard infusion pump, with hourly venous blood sampling. On separate days each received pentagastrin (Peptavlon, Ayerst Laboratories, New York), 0.5 μg/kg in 0.9% NaCl, by rapid i.v. injection, with
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were assigned the value of the usual assay detection limit, 25 pg/ml, unless otherwise specified.

RESULTS

CT radioimmunoassay

The absolute assay sensitivity ranged from 1.25 to 10 pg CT per tube, with virtually all assays capable of measuring ±5 pg CT per tube or ±25 pg/ml of plasma. Immunodilution curves of 14 normal basal plasma samples were parallel to the curve produced by synthetic human CT monomer (Fig. 1). Immunodilution curves of normal plasma after calcium or pentagastrin, and from patients with medullary thyroid carcinoma were likewise parallel to the standard. Additions of 25–200 μl of plasma from an athyreotic patient produced no nonspecific depression of B/F (Fig. 1). Incubation of plasma samples at 20°C for up to 24 h caused no consistent decrease in endogenous iCT. The iCT concentration fell to undetectable levels during EDTA-induced hypocalcemia (basal, 28 pg/ml [80% of trace B/F] and after 1 h of EDTA, <15 pg/ml [96% of trace B/F]), and was undetectable in the 10 thyroidectomized patients.

Antiserum G 1701 recognized the amino acid sequence region 11–28 of the human CT sequence (Fig. 2). We emphasize that these specificity studies are indirect. Until direct inhibition of tracer binding can be demonstrated with currently unavailable CT peptide fragments such as H-11-17-OH, H-18-28-OH, and H-29-32-NH₂, we shall assign antiserum G 1701 a

Other methods

Serum calcium was determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (13), normal adult range 8.9–10.1 mg/dl, and serum phosphorus by a colorimetric method (14), normal range 2.5–4.5 mg/dl. Statistical analyses were performed in consultation with the Section of Medical Research Statistics, employing the t test, rank sum, chi-square and median tests, and multivariate analyses where appropriate (15, 16). We calculated linear regression equations for individual calcium infusion data by the method of least squares (15). For purposes of data analysis, samples containing no detectable CT

![Figure 1](https://doi.org/10.1172/JCI108865)

Figure 1. CT radioimmunoassay standard and sample curves. The standard curve (●—●) is generated with synthetic CT monomer. Normal fasting plasma samples (○—○) were added at 200-, 150-, 100-, and 50-μl volumes. "Hypo plasma" (mean±SD) refers to various additions of hypocalcitoninemic plasma. −2 SD (---) represents the mean −2 SD of the trace or initial B/F, which is the assay detection limit. Immunodilution curves, not shown here, for plasma from patients with medullary thyroid carcinoma, and from normal subjects given calcium or pentagastrin, were also parallel to the standard curve.

![Figure 2](https://doi.org/10.1172/JCI108865)

Figure 2. Inhibition of binding by G 1701 antiserum of [125I]-labeled synthetic human CT by CT 1–32 (●—●), H-11-32-NH₂ (○—○), H-11-28-OH (△—△), H-17-32-NH₂ (■—■), and H-17-28-OH (▲—▲). The major immunochemical determinant appears to reside in the region of amino acid residues 11–28.
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men and pg/ml, had linear generally iCT achieved significant correlation between infusion, (r) efficient concentrations. correlation of basal had (10%) had undetectable t from assay horizontal bars. “central” sequence recognition (amino acid residues 11–28). Antiserum G 1701 showed no cross-reactivity with pentagastrin, salmon CT, porcine CT, secretin, or cholecystokinin-pancreozymin at 100 ng/assay tube.

**Plasma CT concentrations**

**Normal basal plasma samples.** The mean basal iCT of males was 49 pg/ml (range, <25–73) and the mean basal iCT of females was 31 pg/ml (range, <25–51) (Fig. 3) The two groups are significantly different by the t test (P < 0.001), the median test (P < 0.005), and the rank sum test (P < 0.01). 2 of the 20 men (10%) had undetectable iCT, but 12 of the 25 women (48%) had undetectable iCT in the basal state. As we had found with an earlier assay (17, 18), there was no correlation of basal iCT with serum total calcium; we did not measure serum ionized calcium in these studies. Likewise, there was not a statistically significant correlation between basal serum phosphate and iCT concentrations.

**Calcium infusion.** Calcium infusion produced a linear increase of iCT (mean linear regression coefficient [r] ± SD = 0.95 ± 0.06 for absolute increase of iCT from basal/absolute increase of serum calcium from basal (ΔiCT/ΔCa)) in 17 of the 20 male subjects (85%) (Figs. 4a, 5); one man had undetectable iCT throughout the infusion, one was detectable but increased <10 pg/ml, and one subject’s iCT increased 16 pg/ml by the 1st h but rose no further. The maximum iCT concentration achieved was 205 pg/ml. The female subjects generally had lesser iCT responses to calcium than did the men (Figs. 4a, 5); only 14 of the 25 women (56%) had linear increases of iCT (average r ± SD = 0.93 ± 0.06), whereas a total of 11 (44%) had no significant or detectable increase (χ², P = 0.02). The peak iCT concentration achieved by males was 205 pg/ml, and for women, 135 pg/ml. The maximum responses (ΔiCT) of the men (58 ± 9 pg/ml, mean ± SE) were significantly greater than those of the women (25 ± 6 pg/ml) by t test and rank sum (P < 0.01).

We analyzed the data from subjects having detectable iCT at all times, by multivariate analysis; here, the mean slope of ΔiCT vs. time (or ΔCa) of the females was less than that of the males, but not significantly (P = 0.09). However, the women had lower iCT values at all time points (P = 0.01). In another analysis, we assumed that subjects with no detectable iCT had the maximum possible response (iCT rising from 0 to 25 pg/ml in 4 h), slope = 25/4. In this test, the mean iCT responses were not parallel (P = 0.012), and women had a significantly lower mean slope than did the men (P = 0.015). There was no significant effect of age on iCT response to calcium in either sex.
Serum calcium and phosphorus concentrations did not differ between the sexes before or during calcium infusion; likewise their absolute increases during calcium infusion were not significantly different.

Pentagastrin injection. The iCT responses of men to pentagastrin also exceeded those of the women (Fig. 4b). The maximum iCT achieved was 182 pg/ml in men and 73 pg/ml in women. Only 1 of the 10 male subjects failed to respond to pentagastrin (he also had no response to calcium infusion). By contrast, 5 of the 14 women had undetectable iCT throughout the study. Of the remainder, only one woman had an iCT increment of more than 20 pg/ml. In general, those subjects who failed to respond to calcium also failed to respond to pentagastrin. These male-female differences are statistically significant ($P < 0.001$).

**DISCUSSION**

The radioimmunoassay we employed for the present studies is highly sensitive (≤25 pg CT/ml unextracted plasma) and specific for human CT. CT concentrations are undetectable in the plasma of thyroidectomized patients, decrease during EDTA-induced hypocalcemia, and rise after administration of known CT secretagogues. Increases of iCT during calcium infusion are linearly related to ΔCa. Normal basal and stimulated plasmas yield immunodilution curves parallel to synthetic standard. CT diluted in buffer (0.25% bovine serum albumin) and hypocalcitoninemic plasma give superimposable standard curves, and “recovery” of CT added to plasma is complete from 200 pg/tube to as little as 2.5 pg/tube. We believe that these characteristics are ample validation of the assay (19), and justify our interpretation of the present data.

In this study, the lower iCT concentrations in women as compared with men were not predicted. However, the results of provocative tests and the statistical analyses leave little room for doubt that the differences are real. During induced hypercalcemia, nearly half of the women had minimal or undetectable increases in iCT, whereas 17 of 20 men showed dramatic increases in iCT. Even if one assumes that the women having no detectable iCT had the maximum possible responses to calcium, statistical analysis shows that the mean slope of CT response vs. time (or ΔCa) is significantly lower for the women than for the men. Even more impressive was the failure of iCT to increase (>20 pg/ml) in response to pentagastrin administration in all but one woman; by comparison, 8 of 10 men tested showed increases of iCT > 30 pg/ml.

Silva et al. (3) reported that the highest iCT value recorded with their assay among 50 men was greater than the highest value in 17 women. Although they gave no statistical assessment to support a conclusion that women have lower iCT concentrations than men, the results appear consistent with ours. The same group has recently reported in an abstract (20) that women have lower urinary CT excretion than men, and lesser increases of urinary CT after a large oral calcium load. These results are again quite consistent with those in our present report.

Sex differences in circulating CT concentrations have been noted in nonhuman species. Defos et al. (21) have shown bulls to have higher circulating CT concentrations than do cows. Boelkins and Kenny (22) showed that adult male Japanese quail have higher CT values (bioassay) than immature males, or females of any age; and that in contrast to male birds, females had no detectable increase in CT after calcium challenge (23). Different results have been reported in salmon (24), in which females have higher circulating iCT than males. The data of Samaan et al. (25) in man showed a decline in mean basal iCT values from infancy to adulthood, but we saw no such trend in basal or stimulated values over the age range of our subjects.

The physiologic significance of these results is unknown, but they may represent a valuable clue to a new and manipulable variable in the pathogenesis of osteoporosis. Considering the high prevalence of significant bone loss in women after menopause, and the recent report that calcium infusion therapy of osteoporosis may be efficacious in men only (26), we propose that a lifelong relative deficiency of CT in some women may predispose to abnormal increases in bone resorp-
tion. This may be of little importance until after the menopause (27), when the effect of estrogens in opposing parathyroid hormone-induced bone resorption is lost.
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